
serious all weather furniture



welcome to oxley’s furniture

Simon Hudson
Founder, Oxley’s Furniture Ltd

We started Oxley’s in 1991 to provide discerning
customers with timeless all weather furniture. At a time 
when very little was made to last we were determined 
to do something different and in the style of our 
forefathers, make products that would outlast their 
owners. We started by re-launching traditional English 
furniture designs from the 18th Century, which go 
very well with old English gardens, but have since 
introduced more and more contemporary designs to 
broaden our range. We are very proud that our 
furniture sells all over the world.

Since we began hand manufacturing, the fashion in garden furniture has gone 
through plastic, through teak and into plastic weave furniture and latterly a 
combination of many different materials including stainless steel. We have 
determinedly continued to use only the highest specification aluminium. Quite 
simply it is the best material available for our purpose – making maintenance free all 
weather furniture to last generations.

You will never regret investing in Oxley’s furniture. 



contents

Centurian
four

Acanthus
eighteen

Artemis
twenty two

Ashbury
thirty two

Luxor
thirty eight

Brownian

Morrison

Coral
sixty two

Shenstonian / Banksian

forty eight

Reptonian / Shenstonian

fifty six



four five

centurian 1220 round table
centurian dining chairs

Matt Black • Taupe Cushions



six seven

centurian 1530 round faux marble table
centurian arm chairs

Aluminium • Canvas Cushions



eight nine

centurian 2140 oval faux marble table
centurian dining and armchairs

Sand Dune • Taupe Cushions



ten eleven

centurian cushion armchair
centurian ottoman

Aluminium • Canvas Cushions



twelve thirteen

centurian double sofa

Mocha • Canvas Cushions

centurian triple sofa

Matt Black • Canvas Cushions



fourteen fifteen

centurian lounger

Metallic Graphite • Canvas Cushions



sixteen seventen

centurian double lounger

Metallic Graphite • Canvas Cushions



eighteen nineteen

acanthus 1220 round table
acanthus armchairs

Ivory • Spruce Cushions



twenty twenty one

acanthus 2140 oval table
acanthus armchairs

Antique Gold • Canvas Cushions



twenty two twenty three

artemis lounger

Antique Gold • Canvas Cushions



twenty four twenty five

artemis cushion armchair

White • Navy Cushion

artemis double sofa

Duck Egg Blue • Canvas Cushions



twenty six twenty seven

artemis 1350 round table
artemis armchairs

White • Spruce Cushions



twenty eight twenty nine

artemis 2300 rectangular table
artemis armchairs

Metallic Graphite • Sea Sand Cushions



thirty thirty one

artemis 2800 rectangular table
artemis armchairs

Sand Dune • Sea Sand Cushions



thirty two thirty three 

ashbury 900 round table
ashbury dining chairs

Mocha • Sea Sand Cushions



thirty four thirty five

ashbury 1500 round table
ashbury armchairs

Metallic Graphite



thirty six thirty seven

ashbury 2200 rectangular table
ashbury dining and armchairs

Old Copper • Sea Sand Cushions



thirty eight thirty nine

luxor lounger

Old Copper • Canvas Cushions



forty forty one

luxor cushion armchair

Antique Gold • Canvas Cushions

luxor double sofa

Antique Gold • Canvas Cushions



forty two forty three

luxor 1220 round table
luxor armchairs

Bronze Verdigris • Sea Sand Cushions



forty four forty five

luxor 1530 round glass top table
luxor armchairs

Bronze Verdigris • Navy Cushions



forty six forty seven

luxor 2140 oval table
luxor armchairs

Tuscan White



forty eight forty nine

brownian lounger

Tuscan White • Taupe Cushion



fifty fifty one

brownian 700 pedestal table
shenstonian dining chairs

Putty • Taupe Cushions



fifty two fifty three

brownian 950 round table
banksian dining chairs

Bramley Green • Canvas Cushions



fifty four fifty five

brownian 2050 oval table
banksian dining and armchairs

Old Copper • Canvas Cushions



fifty six fifty seven

morrison 1400 round table
reptonian armchairs

Bronze Verdigris • Spruce Cushions



fifty eight fifty nine

morrison 1800 round table
reptonian armchairs

Ivory • Black Cushions



sixty sixty one

morrison 2850 oval table
shenstonian dining and armchairs

Sand Dune • Black Cushions



sixty two sixty three

coral 1060 square table
coral armchairs

Mocha



sixty four sixty five

coral 2200 rectangular table
coral armchairs

Duck Egg Blue



oxley’s furniture

sixty six sixty seven

colours, fabrics and covers

Oxley’s have been producing fine quality cast and fabricated aluminium furniture from our Cotswold 
factory for many years. Our components come from foundries in South Africa and Mexico where only 
the highest grade aluminium alloys are used in the process of manufacture. Oxley’s specialises in final 
construction and finishing, thereby being able to guarantee our exceptional quality. 

Aluminium is the perfect material for all weather furniture.

Metal garden furniture has been used in the British garden since the industrial revolution in the 18th 
century. Tables and chairs were initially cast in iron, but during the 1970s the increasing availability of 
aluminium meant that using this much more expensive material became viable. When aluminium is 
properly treated it does not rust, it is far lighter than iron so chairs and tables can be easily moved but 
most importantly it requires no maintenance to keep it looking good. 

This metal can be cast or fabricated so there is an enormous variety of designs that are available. 
The quality of aluminium furniture you buy depends entirely on the amount of material that is used 
in manufacture and the time and care taken to prepare then coat it. Done the Oxley’s way, it will last 
generations.

• Old Copper pages 36, 38 & 54
 (F901)

• Bramley Green page 52
 (F107)

• Bronze Verdigris pages 42, 44 & 56
 (F902)

• Metallic Graphite pages 14, 16, 28 & 34
 (F109)

• Antique Gold pages 20, 22 & 40
 (F904)

• Putty page 50
 (F110)

• Tuscan White pages 46 & 48
 F905)

furniture colours
Oxley’s furniture is available in a range of ten standard and four specialist colours. The standard colours 
are high grade architectural polyester powder finishes which are applied electrostatically and cured 
in our high temperature ovens. Each standard colour comes in either a smooth or a textured finish. 
Our specialist finishes go through a further hand finishing process which gives them their unique and 
beautiful patina. We have endeavoured to show all the different finishes available in our brochure, as 
detailed below, but should you wish to see exact matches we are more than happy to send you colour 
swatches in the post.

• Aluminium pages 6 & 10
 (F102)

• Matt Black pages 4 & 13
 (F501)

• White pages 24 & 26
 (F104)

• Mocha pages 12, 32 & 62
 (F503)

• Duck Egg Blue page 25 & 64
 (F105)

• Sand Dune pages 8, 30 & 60
 (F506)

• Ivory pages 18 & 58
 (F106)

cushions
Our cushions are made with solution dyed acrylic fabric. These fabrics feel soft and comfortable and 
are shower proof, while withstanding the effects of fading from UV light, mildew, chlorine and 
atmospheric chemicals. Our cushions come in six standard colours as listed below and pictured many 
times in our brochure. We are also more than happy to make our cushions in customers’ own fabric 
(COF).

• Canvas (C001) • Spruce (C003) • Black (C005)

• Sea Sand (C002) • Navy (C004) • Taupe (C009)

protective covers
These are a quick and easy solution to outdoor season cushion storage. We make them for furniture 
featuring our sumptuously big cushions. Our protective covers are designed to withstand daily rain 
and keep cushions clean.



sixty eight

care and maintenance

the furniture frame
Wash the furniture frame with a soft rag and very occasionally car soap. Unlike dishwashing detergents 
and other household cleaners which are best avoided, a fine car soap will not affect the finish on the 
furniture. A very occasional waxing with car wax will help maintain the finish.

cushions
Fabrics should be cleaned of crumbs and other bits of food before they become embedded. This is 
best done by brushing and then cleaning the cover (without removing the inner) with soap and water. 
Sponge directly onto the stain. Allow the cushion to air dry. Always make sure that cushions are 
completely dry before storing for the winter.

glass tops
Clean glass as you would any other glass in the home; a bespoke glass cleaner is probably the best 
solution. All our table tops are made of safety glass which is resistant to temperature variations thus 
making it ideal for outdoor usage.



Oxley’s Furniture Ltd

Lapstone  Westington Hill  Chipping Campden  Gloucestershire  GL55 6UR
tel: +44 (0) 1386 840466  fax: +44 (0) 1386 701890 / 840455

info@oxleys.com    www.oxleys.com


